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There is need for additional basic fundamental knowledge 
of the nutrition and metabolism of pathogenio fungi. A vast 
amount of knowledge has accumulated on the nutrition. metab-
olism and enzyme systems of certain bacteria. but little 
knowledge has accumulated on siruler studies ot pathogenio 
fungi. 
Variation in morphology and sporulation of tungi, when 
grown on different media, has been emphasized by Conant 
(1936). The use of a ohemioally defined medium would make 
it possible to study fungi in environments where the number 
ot variables is reduoed. The morphological charaoteristics 
and physiologioal aotivities of a given fungus oould then be 
referable to a standard set ot oond1tions that could be 
easily duplicated. Results obtained under such conditions 
would be more reliable and would help to better understand 
the basic metabolic aotivities and reasons for morphologioal 
changes in fungi. 
Chemotherapy and immunization have made little headway 
in the treatment of diseases due to pathogenio fungi. A 
better understanding of the physiology and biochemistry of 
these agents would assist in the testing of fungioides. It 
would enable the testing of these agents with referenoe to 
their metabolio requirements, against Buitable enzyme 
inaot1vators. 
The purpose of this investigation is to study the 
nutritional requirements of dimorphic and monomorphic types 
of pa.thogenl0 fungi. The organisms seleoted tor this re-
search were Candida albicans {Monilia albloans)t 
pryptoooccus neoformans (Torula hlstolztlca) and Blastomyoes 
dermatltldls. 
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REVIEn OF LITERATURE 
Early observations in medioal myoology were reported 
chiefly by clinioians. These studies were largely descrip-
tive and morphological. During the past ten years, a few 
soattered reports have appeared on the physiology and bio-
ohemistry of the pa thogenic fungi. This 1s a hopeful indi-
cation of inoreased interest and activity in the field. 
Carbon Requirements 
Those oarbon oompounds that can be oxidized with the 
least expenditure of the energy oonstitute the food or 
first choice for fungi. Diversity in ability to use oarbo-
h.ydrates is indioated by numerous reports, but in general 
the literature shows that glucose is the most readily 
utilized. 
Goddard (1<.:134) showed that gluoose, mannose, fructose, 
maltose, arabinose, and to some extent, sucrose oause in-
crea.sed growth of Tri 00 phyton int erdigi tale and ~.~iorosporon 
lanosum. Galaotose inoreases the growth ot ~ lnterd1g1ta1e 
but not of M. lanosum. Laotose is not used by either 
speoies. 
Steinberg (1939) lists sucrose, glucose, or fructose 
as exoellent souroes of oarbon; mannose, maltose, xylose, 
man1tol, and glyoerol as fair souroes; and galactose and 
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laotose as generally poor sources of carbon. 
Baker and Smith (1942) tested over 40 oompounds as a 
souroe of oarbon for Coocidioides 1mm1tis. Sucrose, lactose, 
cellulose and the sod1um salts of formic, butyrio, oxalic, 
tartaric, gluconio and oitric acids are not utilized. How-
ever, the salts ot these acids were not toxic beoause spores 
in the inooulum germinated and showed a slight devaopment. 
Baoterial metabolisIn studies show that in the presence 
of a carbohydrate a deorease in the pH of the medium accom-
panies the utilization of that oarbohydrate, but, aooording 
to Goddar(i (1934) and stewart ana };,:eyer (l 93[3), this 1s not 
true for Triohophyton interdigitale, Coooidioides 1IDEl1 tis 
and Blastomyoes dermat1tldls. Their experiments showed that 
even in the presence of quant itatlve evidence of glucose 
assimilation the alkalinity of the medium 1noreases. There-
fore, the validity of applying baoterial prooedures and 
conoepts to the identif1cation of these fungi is questioned. 
1f1 trogen llequ1rsnen ts 
Various workers have shown that great diversity a.nd 
versat1lity exists among the fungi in respect to their 
ability to utilize different nitrogen oompounds as their 
sale souroe of nitrogen. Robbins (1~37) divided fungi into 
four groups when classified on the basis of their nitrogen 
requirements. Group one was that group of nitrogen-fixing 
" --
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organism.s that utilize nitrate, ammon1um, and organic 
nitrogen. The second group oons1sted of those which were 
incapable of assiraila ting gaseous nitrogen, but thrived on 
nitrate-nitrogen, as well as ammoniunl and organic ni trogen. 
Those which could grow only with ammonium or organio nitro-
gen in the medium composed the third group. The fourth group 
inoluded those fungi whioh could grow with organic nitrogen 
alone. The groups were referred to as nitro-f1xing nitrate, 
nitrate, ammonium, or organio nitrogen users. 
Peptone, amino acids, amides, anunoni'Wll ion and nitrate 
ion were shown by Baker and Smith (1942) to be suitable as 
the sole souroes of nitrogen tor Coccidioides Immitis when 
added to a medium containing salts and glucose. Potassium 
nitrite did not support the growth of this organism. 
Stewart ana Meyer (1938) obtained good growth of Coocidioides 
immitis with ammonium salts, aoetmuide and amino aoids, fair 
growth with urea and poor growth with nitrates as sources of 
nitrogen. Hirsoh and F1enson (1'd27) demonstrated that ammon-
ium laotate served as a source of oarbon ana nitrogen for 
this organism. Jtewart and }J~eyer (lY39) found that amino 
a.cids serveu as both oarbon and. nit ragen souroes. Urea was 
a fair source of nitrogen but CQuld not serve e.s a carbon 
and nitrogen souroe at the same time. Roessler, at a1. 
(1~45) reported that amino ac1ds, whioh included all those 
of known si{;n1f'icanoe in baoterial nutrition, did. not improve 
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the growth of Coccidioides immitis when added singly to a 
basal medium. 
The nitrogen metabolisra of Trichol?hyton ~ientagrophytes 
was invest igated by Hobbins anu t';a (1945). This derme.to-
phyte was unable to use arnmoniwn nitrate but could use any 
one of fourteen amino acids as a source of nitrogen. Com-
binations were always better for growth due to direot assim-
ilation. The fungus could transform a single amino acid 
such as asparagine into all the various amino aoids neoessary 
for the synthesis of its protein. Goudard (1934) found that 
T. mentagrophztes could use both nitrates and a.mmonium salts 
as souroes of nitrogen. While studying the n1 trogen and 
growth faotor demands of both the yeast and mycelial phases 
of llistoplasma oapsula tUD!, Salvin (1949) was able to obta,in 
luxuriant growth of the mycelial phase on a medium with 
ammonium ohloride, ammonium sulfate, or an~on1um nitrate as 
a source of nitrogen. At no tim.e was myoelial development 
observed on a medium containing nitrite as the sale source 
of nitrogen. These compounds did not support the development 
of the yeast-like phase. No s1ngle amino aoia was necessary 
for the p:rowth of the mycelial and yeast phase of H. oapsulatum. 
Vitamin Requirements 
Studies on nutritional faotors required for growth ot 
yeast have resulted in outstand.ing oontributions to our 
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knowledge of' vitamins. 1:'iilders (1901) showed that an un-
1dentitied substance extraoted from yeast furnished tho 
necessary stimulus for growth of small inocula of some 
m1croorganis:ms plan ted in a uledi um whioh was in all other 
respeots chemically defined. He called the unknown sub-
stance ~'b1o~". The possi ble rela tionship 01' vit amins to 
the growth of yeasts eventually stimulated great interest 
in vitamins. Copping (1.i2~) showed that yeasts vary con-
siderably in the "bios n requirement s. The reviews or 
growth promot1ng requirements by V/il11ruus {1'd41}, Snell 
(1946) arU:l 'TaturJ. (19·:14;) presen t a clear picture of' recent 
developments in this field. It is now reoognized that "bios" 
iB actually a lLLixture of substances required by different 
strains of ye08 
Vlllliam.s and Hohr1:~all (1936) maintained tlu.1. t lr.i.inil1lUlll 
couplement of growth aocessory factors required by yeast 
inoludes aspartic aOid, :pantothenic acid, inositol, ana. 
thiamine. Burkholder. at a1. (1944) nlsde an extensi va 
study of' BOrtle of the growth fa.otors of yeast. Arn0Ill; the 
86 named kinds ofyef1st founu not to be heterotrophic, one 
or more vitamin defioienoies oocurred as follows: biotin 78, 
thiamine 33, pantothenio acid 30, inositol Ib, nicotinic 
aOid 13, and pyridoxine 13. 1\10 detiei oney for riboflavin 
WOB observeu. Hiohards (1 \136) showed that small am.ounts 
of pantothenio aoid. oonoentrate prouuoe a marked inorease 
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in the growth of a pure strain of saooharoruyoes cerevisiae. 
The presence ot the pantothenic aoid increased the ye aat 
growth by lessening the genera.tion til11e. The increase was 
more pronounceo. when the seed oaIne from old oultures. 
Hogosa (lY43) working with several differen.t yeasts 
found that those that fenllented laotose lleede<l nicotinio 
acid to satisfy normal growth while those yeasts that do 
not ferment lactose readily synthesize sufficient nicotinio 
aoid for optim.al growth. Van Lanen (1947) found that niaoin 
is taken up from the ruedium by both growing and fermenting 
yeast with less avidity than is thiamine. 
Burkholder (1943) found that Ce.ndid.f.! a~bi..c~! appeared 
to need biotin for growth. All of the strains ot Trioho-
--............. -.~,-...... -
phy:ton ~tagr..2Ehlt_el! and T~~.pho..."Q!l.zt0I! .!_uprum.. studied grew 
well without the addition of any vitamin. T~ich0P.EXt01! 
~Jn~ ~~!D-, Tr1 ~_l!.9..E..~.xtoJ;! ~l:t'U!'_~, !1j..o.h'O.P~.o,n viole.-5:.~~, 
Ho~mo~endro~ .E.e_drE..~o1, Phial o'p'h.~~ Y!.;::;-l!.~!.' Qp~2_~!:!chun 
Sohenoki1 were all reported to be deficient tor thiamine. 
TrichoEhyton tavlforme was reportee as being defioient for 
thiamine und inositol. 
Belvin (11J49) reported that biotin was the only growth 
factor neoessary for the development of the yeast-like phase 
of Hi_stoplaswa Oti:esulatu!! but this vitamin had no effect on 
the Jlyce11a1 growth. of the fungus. 
Robbins and Kavanagh (1\143) have SUIn.fLLarized the literature 
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up to 1942 on the rela tion of vi tamins to the growth of 
specific fungi. They indicated th&t although few of the 
pathogenic fungi had been studied., growth of Microsporum 
fulvum, Trichophyton oraterlforme, Trichophyton rosaceum, 
Cryptoooccus (Busse-Buschke) and Sporotriohwn Schenckli in 
a synthetic medium was stimulated by the addition of efiher 
yeast extraot, rioe polishings, or thiamine. ~J:ager and 
~sohner (1946) showed that vitamins other than thiamine 
were not essential for oultivation for starch producing 
yeast in synthetic media. Reid (1949) studied the influence 
of the vitamin B oomplex on the growth of cryptooooou.,s. 
neoformuns on a solid synthetic medium. He found that 
thiamine was the only member of the vitamin B group which 
was stimula tory to the growth of this fungus. A strain of 
Tr1choph:yton equinum was found by Georg (1~4~) to require 
nicotinic acid. Comparatively large amounts of i-tryptophane 
could be substituted for the vitamin. 
Trace ]~lemen t Hequiremen ts 
The essential role heavy :netals pla.ys in nutri ti on of 
molds has been reoognized sinoe the earliest investieutions 
dealinr; with the cultivation of fungi in synthetio media. 
The amounts of heavy metal ions which are effective in 
obtaining maximwfl growths of fungi are so minute as 00 m-
pared with the more familiar mineral const1 tuen ts of' 
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artifioial media that the terln t~traoe elements" 113 often 
applied to them. In the cultIvation of fungi for routine 
isolation, the requ1rementR for trace elements are 19nored 
but from a phys1ologioal and bioohemioal v1ewpoint, further 
knowledge or traoe element nutrition 1s needed. 
Organisms with simple growth requirements present 
diffioulties perhaps not fully appreo1ated by workers 
whose experienoe has been with forms having complioated 
organio requirements. Chief among the obstacles in this 
field 1s the laok ot a medium suff10iently tree trom a 
trace element to reveal ma.rked d.efioienoies. The tew 
methods ava1lable utilize the prinoiples of recrystallza-
tion, preoipitation, or adsorption. PreCipitatIon methods, 
acoording to \ .. ~tarlng and Werman (1943), are not suocessful 
beoause the preoip1tations are not oomplete in a biological 
sense. A medium that 1s "ohemioally tree" from iron may 
still oontain the metal in oonoentrations two or three 
orders of magn1 tude greEt tar than that "biologioally tree'· 
trom the element. 
l;:any of the traoe elem.ents w.hioh are eaeen tiel 1n 
extremely small amounts are present as contaminants in 
ohemioal oonstituents of media. nutner (1946) worked on 
the growth essentials 01'- the photosynthetic baoteria. He 
found that his laotate lIue oontaminated with growth stimu-
lat1ng elements. l£any other workers have conourred with 
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Hutner on the difficulties in the investigation of minera.l 
requiremonts. 
1teinberf' (l~39) showed thf;!.t iron, zinc, copper, 
rnanganese, molybdenum and f/'c:il1iwn are need.ed to support the 
growth of ASEer..8i;L .. 1:~_ niger. Roessler, at 81. (1946) in-
vestigated the nutrition of Cocoidioides 1mmit1s in a chem-
ically defined medium and found that maf~nesiwn was needed 
for the growth of this organism. In oultures containing 
z.inc sulfate, the growth was initiated sooner, grew tHOre 
idly, an.d produced 61 ie;htly more growth than did a con-
trol culture. Triohophyton menta.erophytes (interd1g1tale) 
was shown to requ1re oa1 aium in its nutr1 tion by r':iosher, at 
01. (1936). Iron zinc, copper and manganese were found also 
to be benefic for the growth at this organism. 
Niokerson and Chadwi ok (1946) published a report on 
the effect of the inorganio salts of zinc, mercury, and 
oadmium upon the resp irat10n of three dermatophytes. ~3al ts 
of mercury, silver, and zinc depressed respiration while 
oadmium cornpounus had little effeot. 
Hydrogen Ion Concentration 
Pathogenio fungi are not very exacting in their hydrogen 
ion requirements. The pH limits of growth have been deter-
mined for only a few of these organisms. PeCK ana Rosenfeld 
(1938) showed that Trichophyton gypseum, EE1dermophl~ 
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inguinale ana CandidH albicans grew between pH 4.0 to 9.0. 
Biltres (1929) has shown that in peptone solutions Trioho-
phyton gypseum grew wi thin the limits from pH 3.? to piT 11. 
When the initial pH was below 8 the medium became alkaline 
with the p'rowth of the !ungus. Leise and James (1:J45) 
ha.ve Iuade use of the ability of dermatophytes to grow well 
under alk.aline conciitionfJ 111 devisine: a meaiUJll buffered to 
pH 10.5 for the isola t10n of derma.tophytes. On a series 
of buffered corn meal agar media inoculated with Trioho-
phlton rubrulli, Jillson ana Nickerson (1948) obtained f,;ood 
growth within the pH range of 4.5 to 8.0. Ka.rnaky (1945, 
1946) found that a pathogenio strain of Candida a1bioans 
grew profusely in [3abouraud's medium from pH 3.~ to 10.8. 
Bufters retarded the growth slightly, but this may have 
been due to the aotion of preventing the organism from 
influencing the pH. 
The effect of the hydrogen-ion concentration on the 
myoel ial phase of Histoplasma capsula tUB! has been studied 
and reported by Howell (1';141). He found that the bydrogen-
ion conoentration affeots growth and sporule tion. Irhe 
optimum hydrogen-ion conoentra.tion may vary with the medium 
used. Selvin (1'J47) reported that the yeast-11~e phase of 
Histoplas~ ~pslll~um in a tluid menium grew best at 
hjdrogen-ion ooncentra.tions between 6.3 and 8.1. Cross 
(l\J4d) showed that the optimal initial hydrogen-ion 
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conoentration for the growth of the yeast-like phase ot 
H1stoplaBma capsulatum was between pH 7.2 and 'l.u. 
Levine and Ordal (1~46) have showIlthat pH is 
unimportant in the conversion of Blastomyoes dermatitia.is 
from one phase to the other. 
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W..A TERIAL8 AN}) MI;THODS 
Pyrex glassware was used exolusively in this study. 
Tubes and glass equipment were soaked in diohromate-sulfUrio 
aoid solution. They were then washed with tap water and 
rinsed five times with distilled water. The last rinsing 
was wi til triple distilled water. 
In the preparation of media J the best grade of ohemicals 
available was used. Solutions and media were prepared with 
triple distilled water. 
Organisms 
ORus1tlve agent of 
~rorth .?.merican blastomyoos is. or Gilohrist f s disea.se. It 
exists in man find in experimentally infected s.nlmals in 
single celled, budding yeast-like states. In oulture the 
organism ["Lay 1'e !!'!8,intained in the yeast form if incubated 
at 37° C. J or in a filamentous, mycelial form if incubftted 
at room temperature. The strains investigated, were 
Blastqmyces dermatitidis No. 9533, from the Amerioan Type 
Culture Colleotion, Tulane* Strain }To. 380, and Tulane* 
Strain No. 410" 
Candida albicans 1s best known as the causltive agent 
of thrush, a. disease of the throat and mouth of ohildren. 
*The Tulane strains of Candida albioans, Cryptoooccus 
~oformansJ and Plastomyce~ dermatitldis were obtained from 
Dr. M. L. Littman, Departmeut of Tropioal Medioine and 
Puhlic Health, Tulane University School of lIedlcine, 
New Orleans, Lou1siana. 
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Other infections caused by this organism are cutaneous 
moniliasis and bronohopulmonary moniliasis. It exists in 
the body as small, oval, budding thin-walled yea.st oells. 
On oultural media the growth is usually yeast-like during 
the first stages of multiplioation, but may, under some 
conditions, later develop pseudomyoelial and mycelial 
elements which may tenninate with large ohlamydospores. 
The strains used in this investigation were Candida albicans 
trom the stook collection of the University ot Utah, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, Candida albioane Tulane Strain No. 520, 
and a strain isolated tram a patient with a pulmonary infeo-
tion, trom the Veterans' Hospital, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
This strain proved to be pathogenio for mice and rabbits. 
Cryptoooccus neoformans, the oausitive agent of pul-
monary cryptooocoosis and a fatal type of meningitis, was 
included in this study. This organism grows in the yeast-
like phase in the body and in cultural media. The strains 
investigated were, a stock culture maintained by the 
Baoteriology Depa.rtment, University of Utah, Tulane Strain 
No. 823, and Tulane Strain No. 835. 
Media 
stoak cultures of the organisms were maintained on 
Sabouraud's maltose agar. The yeast-like phase of 
Blastomyoes dermat1tid1s was maintained on blood agar 
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Hydrogen ion concentration. The pH of the media was 
determined before nutoo laving with a Beckman glass eleotrode 
potentiometer. }I~xaept where it was being used as a variable, 
the pH was adjusted to 5.6 to 5.8. 
Traoe element solution. A stool;: solution of tl'l.€ trace 
elements used in Wiokerham's media (1946) was prepared 100 
tines the ooncentration desired in the medium. This stock 
solution was stored in a glass stoppered bottle. 
Vitamins. Solut1ons of vitamins were made up in 
quantities of 100 times the tinal ooncentration in tr1ple 
distilled water. The solution of thiamine hydrochloride 
was sterilized by filtration through a Seitz filter. The 
remaining vitamin solutions were sterilized in the autoolave 
at 1200 c. for 15 minutes. The solutions were stored in 
screw oap bottles in the refrIgerator for use as needed. 
Freshly made vitamin solutions were used in the experiment 
on vitamin requirements. 
Inoculum and Inoubation 
The inoculum of Candida albicans and Cryptocooous 
neotormans was grown tor 24 hours at room temperature in 
a synthetio medium. The organisms were then washed with 
sterile distilled water three times and. suspended in 
sterile distilled water. The yeast-like phose ot a tour 
day old culture ot ~lastomyoeB dermatItld1s was used in 
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the preparation of the inooulum. 
The suspensions of th.e inoculum were standardized to 
a density reeding of 50 on the Klett-Gummerson photoeleo-
trio ooloriraeter using a number 42 filter. One drop of 
the suspension delivered from a one ml pipette was used to 
inoculate eaoh tube of mediuDl. The tubes were shaken after 
inoculation to suspend the oells uniformly. 
Inoubation. Tho inoubation of Candida albioans and 
Cryptoooocus neoformana W3S oarr1ed out at room temperature 
(lSO to 2So C.). Two temperatures were used tor the incuba-
tion of Blastomyoes dermati t idle, 37° C. for the observa,t ion 
of the yeast-like phase an.d room temperature for growing the 
organism in the myoelial phase. 
Measurement of Growth 
The extent of growth in media inoculated wi th Candida 
alb1cans and CgptOCOOCUB neofoImans was measured with a 
Klett-Swmaerson photoeleotrio oolorimeter using a No. 42 
filter. These turbidity readings are reported as the 
average of triplioate tubes of a single experiment. 
The growth of Bla stomyess derme,t1 t1dis in the various 
media wa.s visually oompared wi th control tubes. 
.. ."'. 
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The abili ty of C81!.9.1.d~ ,alb lc~~, Cr1"-E...~_~..2P-..9.~ p.eoformans, 
and Rlasto~yoe8 dermat1t1dis to utilize d1fferent carbon 
compounds ws.s investigated by the method of Wiokerham and 
Burden (1948). The medium consisted of traoe mineral salts, 
salts, ammonium sulfate, 8 vitamins, and gluoose. The oon-
centrations of the oonst! tuents of the medluul are given in 
Table 1. Various oarbon oompounds were substituted for 
gluoose. The final oonoentration ot the laotic, malio, 
fumaric, pyruvic, succinio and citric aoids was 0.25 per 
cent. The rest of the oarbon sources were used in a oonoen-
tration ot 0.5 per oent. 
The media whioh oontained laotio and pyruvic acids as 
a carbon source were sterilized by passage through a Seitz 
filter. The other media were sterilized in an autoclave 
at 1200 C. at 15 lbs. pressure for 15 minutes. Ethyl 
aloohol was added to the medium after sterilization. 
The inooulum for this experiment was grown on sabouraud's 
agar slants. A transfer ot the culture was made into the 
Vv10kerham medium oonta1ning as oarbohydrate 0.1 per cent 
gluoose. This culture was diluted with basal mediunl contain-
ing no oarbohydrate. The incubation time ot media inooulated 
with Candida albican~, Cryptooocous neotormans was 14 days. 
Blas~o~lc~~ dermat1tid1s cultures were inoubated for 21 days. 
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Composition ot Wiokerham Medium 
Compoun~_ .. ________________________ c~'o~n~o_e_n_t~r~a_t .. ~i~o~n~-'~_~l~i~t~e~r~ __ _ 
Traoe Elements 
Boron as H3B04. . . 
" 
· · · 
• • 0.01 ppm 
Copper as CuS04 
" • · · " · 
0.01 ppm 






· · · · 
0.10 ppm 
Iron 8S FeCl· 7H20 • 
· · · 
• 0.05 ppm 




Manganese 8S MnS04,,4H20 • " 










Biotin .. . .. • • . . . .. . ~ . 
Oa • Pantothenate. • .. • • .. • • 
Inositol. • • • • • . • • " . 
2 ug 
• • •• 200 ug 
,,2,000 ug 
Niaoin " " .. .. .. " ". • • • • •• 200 ug 
Para-aminobenzoic acid. . • 
Pyridoxine hydroohloride •••••• 
Thiamine hydroohloride. . • ~ • 
200 ug 
". 200 ug 
• • 200 ug 
" " 200 ug Riboflavin. • • • .. " ". • • • 
Salts 
Ammonium sulfate •••.• 
I)otassium a.cid phoapha. te. 
Magnesium. sulfate • 
• •••• 1.00 gram 
. " • ~ • " " 1.00 gram 
• • • • • • 0.50 gram 
• • • . . 0.10 gram Sodium ohloride • 
CaCl2" 2H20 • • " • • • • .. .. . .. • • • . 0.10 gram 
Gluoose . . • .. • . . 10.00 grams 
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The results of this 1nvestigation are shown in Table 2. 
Gluoose, maltose, sucrose, galactose, levulose, 
d-xylose, trehalose, d-man1tol, suocinio acid, dl-lactic 
aOid, and pyruvic aoid were assimilated giving heavy growth 
of' Cand~ albioan~. Ten oarbon compounds, inulin, soluble 
starch, adonitol, sorb1tol, malic aoid, fUmario acid, oitrio 
aoid, acetic aoid, ethyl alcohol, and ethyl aoetate, gave 
fair growth of' the organism. Slight growth was obtained 
with raffinose, arabinose and glyoerine. Five of the com-
pounds, laotose, ribose, rhamnose, cellobiose end dulcitol, 
tailed to Sup1)ort t,he growth of Candida albioans. 
,.,.. .. ~ 
Cryptocooous neo1"orrnans ut1l1zes maltose, suorose, 
levulose, inulin, manitol, and sorbitol giving a density 
reading oomparable to that of' glucose. Galaotose, raffinose, 
&ylose, arabinose, rhamnose, trehalose, soluble staroh, 
malio and oitric aCids, were intermediate in their ability 
to support the growth of this organism. Slight growth was 
observed in the media with r1bose, oellobiose, adonitol or 
laotio acid as the oarbon souroe. No growth appeared when 
laotose, duloitol, fumaric acid, aoetio aoid, glycerine, or 
ethyl aoetate were the oarbon souroes. 
Little differenoe existed in the ability of the yeast-
11ke and. myoelial phases ot Bl:!lstoll!y:ces .q~rD1!.titid1s to 
utilize different oarbon oompounds. Good sources of oarbon 
for th.is organism are gl ueoee, mal toea, suorose, raffinose, 
fumaric aOid, suocinio acid and glycerine. Fair growth was 
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Table 2. 
Utilization ot Carbon Compounds by Candida albloans, 




Candida Cryptooooous der.matitldls** dermatltldls** 
albicans* neotormans* (room temp.) (370 e.) 
Basal 3 7 0 0 
Gluoose 189 118 ffff ffft 
Maltose 278 230 ffff Iftl 
Laotose 0 3 0 0 
Suorose 172 120 ilf Iff 
Galactose 181 70 I f 
Levulose 155 105 0 0 
Raffinose 20 74 iif fff 
D-Xylose 142 75 0 0 
L-Arabinose 23 54 fi If 
D-R1bose 3 36 0 0 
L-Rhamnoss 2 68 0 0 
Cellobiose 8 24 if If 
Trehalase 174 48 ii 'II 
Inulin 65 155 f I 
Soluble Staroh 78 73 If If 
Adonitol 66 38 0 0 
Duloitol 1 2 f T 
D-Mannltol 224 129 I f 
D-Sorbi tol 104 125 ii' ff 
Malio Aoid 70 67 If i 
Fumari c Aoid \to 9 fif If I 
Suooinio Aoid 142 42 tft i~ 
DL-Lactic Acid 1~4 1B If ff 
Pyruvio Aoid 177 14 ff if 
Citrio Acid 106 71 t I 
Aoetio Aoid 73 5 f f 
Glyoerine 2~ 10 fr~ fff 
Ethyl Aloohol 119 30 T T 
Ethyl A~eta~t~e~ ___ b~'2~ _______ 6_'------~------O--------,------O_'----
* 
DenSity of growth measured with a Y~ett-Summerson photoeleotrio 
oolor1meter. 
** Growth in various mediums is compared wi th oontrol tubes oon-
taining basal medium but no oarbon souroe. flff = heavy growth, 
fff = good growth, ft • fair growth, f • slight growth, 
o = no growth. 
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obtained in the media with arabinose, cellobiose, trehalose, 
soluble staroh, malic aoid, laotio aoid, sorb1tol, or pyruvio 
aa1d as the carbon souroe. Slight growth was obtained in 
those med.ia which contain galaotose, inulin, dulcit 01, 
manitol, 01 trio acid, aoetic aOid, or ethyl aJ.aohol as their 
source of carbon. B1:.~_t0!f!l0~:..~. de_:t:~:~_tI.~J.dta_ 1s unable to 
utilize lactose, levulose, xylose, r1bose, rhamnose, adonItol, 
and ethyl aoetate as a. souroe 01' carbon. 
Nitrogen Assimilation 
'f'he ab:lllty ot .9!!Ld1da tilb1.oan~, crypt.9~~!! ,!leo:f!!tmans, 
ana ~~astomlces ~~r.mat1tidis to &sslmilbte various nitrogen 
oontaining oompounds wae tested by 'tho method of Wiokerham 
(1<d48). rrhe medium used in this exper1ment was the same as 
that used in the carbon flasimilut10n experiment and 1s given 
in Tahl.e 1. Different nitro£,en compounds were Gubstitut ad 
tor mnmoniwn sulfate in the oonoentrations listed in Table 3. 
Table 3. 
Conoentration of Nitrogen compounds 
Compound Grams 1-1-










Irhe u..rea. med! wn W8.8 a terilized bY' passage through a 
Se1tz filter. It was then dispensed asept10ally in 5 ml 
amounts into sterile culture tU.bes. '11he othsr media, after 
tub1ng, were sterilized in the autoolave at 15 lbs. pressure 
for it> rninut es. The I)reviously deser1 bed proc edure of inocula-
tlon a.nd inoubation 'W~B followed aut. rChc med1~ :l.nouula ted 
wi th Candida !llbioar!!. and Crypt oooC?~ neotormana l1~S inou-
btited f·,)r 14 days. Blastoll'lyces .~.elmnti't1d1s cuI'cures w&re 
lett for 21 days. The measurement of growth 1s recorded 
in Table 4. 
Potassium nitrate was the only nitrogen oompound t~sted 
\tlhich did not Bupport the growth of th~Be fUllei. Tbere TIas 
a. lower density ot growth of 9an.d1d~ al~~_~ in 1»he uren 
medium, but the conoentration of the nitrogen was much lower. 
Growth of CrlEtouoCCU8 ~r2rlnens wus not as heavy aB that 
of Candida albioans. The urea. med1 um B\.~pporte~. the €!~owth 
-.-~ ....... - ....................... _--_ .. _,...., -. ., 
of this organism oomparable to the other media. 
Both the YG6st-11ke and mycel iEil phase of Bla8tolfl~rce8 
dermatl t Idll!, 8ss1mila ted wuHonium sulfete, araInonlum ohloride, 
peptone, t1SparE~gine bnct urea, but fLot pot6.sb1um nitrHt~. 
Amino Aoid Assimila tlon. A series of ued1a oUI1t:talnlng 
a combination of' different amino acids were prepared. Ten 
mg of each of the followit@: orysta.lline amino au1cis wa.s 
included in the med1 um a.s the nl trogen souroe: glyoine, 
dl-alo.nine, til-valine, al-leucine, dl-isoleucl11c, al-acrine, 
dl-threonlne, dl-phenylalanine, dl-tryptophane, 1-oyst1ne, 
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Table 4. 
Assiml1e.tiol1 of Ni trogen Bources by C6.nclica &1 bicf'ns, 
Cryptocoocus neof'qrI(l12nS J and E.~.a8tom.Ice~ dermat1~dis .. 
Blastomyces 'E'lelstomyces 
Candida Crypt ococoue aerxna t1 tld.ls** c1ermat1t1d1s** 
Med1wi1 ('~lb1cnn8~ neOfOrL1!lns* ( room ttJmp.) (370 c. ) 
.-~ 
Basal 12 6 0 0 
Arr..mon1um 
Sulfate 204 94 tif ttr 
Ammonium 
Chloride 190 85 fff 1TT 
rotassium 
1':1 tra te g 3 0 0 
Peptone 280 104 iff-I- riff 
Asparagine 264 108 'Ill tit 
lL~~. 120. III , ____ Jii tii 
* Density of growth measured with s. Klett-3wr.mErson photoelectric 
oolorimeter. 
** Growth in various medl Ulna is campa,red I'll th control tubes con-
taining basal medium but no n1trogen source. tili C he:avy growth, 
fff = good growth, ff = fair growth, f = alight growth, 
o = no growth. 
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d1- methlonlne , dl-aspartl0 aoid , 1-glutaml0 ao i d , l-lysine, 
l-arginine , l - hist1dine , and I-prolin~. Sin e omissions 
of eaoh of the d i ffer ent ami no acids were mad from the media 0 
Heavy gr owth developed in all t he media 100c lated with 
the fungi . 'here we e ry l · ttle di ~ferenoe~ o- ' stine be-
t €.len the tubes . No single c-..mino }j.d ssenti for t he 
growth of these orgun i s S o 
Tubes 0 M9aia were p e ared ~ aoh of rhi e 1 . grams 
per 11 tel' of a different single mi no aa id were i nc lui ed . 
The 8 e proce ure of lnoeul tion and incubation s... r· 10usly 
descri bed were followed . The re su l ts are shown i n Tabl 5. 
All the a lno acids test O. upported .. he '~ro th of 
Candi a a lbicans. Best gro t h was attained with 1s 1e c ine , 
and the poorest gro t h as 1n the medium that contained 
t reonins 
showed poor 
me t hioni ne. 
s the nl t rogen. source. CITEt ococous neof rallS 
rowth i n t he media conta.i nj. g t r~onine and 
Slight growt h was found in t he media wi. th 
leuc1ns t isoleucine an · l ysine as nit r ogen souroes. I1ne , 
serine, tryptophane and cys t i ne gave f ir growth. he ost 
prolific BTowth was in t h .:; media that cor tQ1ned prolille~ 
aspartio a01d f glu amic ac i d and alanin . Tabl 5 s owe 
the i1 the t ubes in aul t ed with the yeast- l1ke phase of 
lastcmyce~ dermatitldis, lycin , alanine , s erine, 
aCid , glutamic acid an d proline gave the best gro Itho 




or gan i sm. The media that conta1ned leucine , threonine , 
cystine, meth10n1ne, 1yo1no, and h i stidine d1dn't support 
Table 5. 
Growth of Candida albioBna, c~ptococo~s neoformans, and 
~].a~~.~E1L~ef! :1e..~~yi t_i:.lli on Synthetic MedIa 
Containing a Single ,Alilinu .Aoiu ~.u3 :t:1trog~n Source 
Blastomyces Blastomyoes 
Ca.ndida Cryptoooccus denn.atltldis** dermatitidls** 



















dl-Aspartio Aoid l?B 
l(f)Glutumlc Acid 225 
1 ( f ) Lys i ne 1 ? f) 




































177 ___ . ___ iltL. _______ .iii1 __ 190 
.-.. ---..;;;..;..~--
* 
Dens:lty of growth measured 'With f1 Klett-31.UIunerSon photoelectrio 
colorimeter. 
** Growth in vaza'ious med1wns is compared wi th oont rol tubes oon-
tuli.Li.ni?, bfiaal medlum but no 8lnino &.010 source. tift == heavy 
growth, iff = good growth, ii = fair growth, i = slight growth, 
o = no g,r·owth. 
the gr'oYith of the yoast-like phase. Wheu growth was present 
in the tubes incuba~ad at 37° C. it wns in the yonst-11ke 
phase .. 
In oroar to investigate the \-1tam1n requirements of 
Cal1j1~ alb1c~~, .crZl2t .. oaocous. E!Eform~, c,r.;,d ~16sto.!lJ.lce.!. 
d.ermaJ1 tJ_0Js, a series of' different madie, v/er£ prepflred. 
The basal mediCi conte.ined glucose, s~lts and traoe elenanlts. 
Vi tamin supplem.ents were ad.ded singly or in oombination. 
concentrations of the various oons-c1tuentG are f~iv{lll in 
Tahle 1. 
'J1he kinos of lued1a employed for 'che testing 01" the 
vitamin roquireru..ents ot each orga.nism 1& ae follolVS: No 
addition of v1t~11ns to the besal media, eight v1tamins 
plus the basal rceu1um, single omissi on of each 01'" the e :l.{~ht 
v1tamins, single vi ta:mine addt"d to the basal medium, and 
eight vitamins plus 0.1 per oent yeast extraot added to the 
basal mad! Uul. One lUed.1 w:l contained the eight vi tamins and 
basal lnedl urn exoept the n1 t rogen souroe was O. 2bper oen t 
ammonium sulf"ate and 0.25 per ce:nt l-a.spa.ragine. 
With tne exoeption of thiamine, steriliZation was done 
in an autoolave a.t 15 lbs. pressure for 15 minutes. Tbe 
thiamine solution was prepared 100 times the oonoentration 
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and was sterilized by passage through Seitz filter. It was 
added asep\loally to the sterilized matii~. The tii1for~nt 
oulturo tubes. l'he growth densi ties were m.easured after 3, 
7 I a.nd 14 uays. ~tomxce~ ue:n'tuati tiUls CU1-Vul'8S tiCl'e 
allow8u to ;c,I"Oll for 21 du.y' a. 
'rnble 6 shows the growth obtalnoti with th(~ thlf e6 1·t.lngi 
at the end of tnl; incubutiOlt !"eriotl. 
'Che busal I!J.edi1.111 aldntl allowed GandiG.~ albioans ,,:1 bare , .. -. ..->---~- ......"..,~ ...... ~~. 
ll.llnirnal growth. The a lid1 ti on of' all the :J V~ ta.t4in.s illr;'e~tl-
at 'iJ.e meu1uiJJ wl thout any of' the: vi tamina. The growth of 
C:tnd d vitalnins. Table 6 shows the results obtained on three 
of the med to Wllioll th~ "'yi tUUlins ~ere added a irE 1y. ~)l11y 
the medium ooutainihp" biotin sh,y"reJ growth sliimulation vijith 
is sti11.Iulateu 'by tniUlHine. All media oou~ain11lg thiamine 
If tn1amine was omitted from the medium. the ~rowt:o. 1"all to 
Table 6. 
G:rowth of Candida blb ieans, Cr;rntoooOOU8 neoformHns, ~.nd 
Blas tomyo ea--ael-iRtit ftf(r1-s-~~ [ t h ~"arngte <>iD.Tss'101is--alld--i ingle 
. addl tIona of v1tamins 
Basal Hedlum ? 1 t-tti 
All Vi to.min:,] ~~~5 330 ./.' 1...1 "" i til 
All Vitamins 
-'f'h1amine 31~ lrl J. " I , I TiT 
-J?antothenio ~jlO 30~) '.,1 if 71 i 
-1':1a01n JB5 335 lrif 
-Biotin 3 J35 trfi 
-Inositol 3}:::) 3~~O /.,If 
-Riboflavin J10 315 ../.'-/..;1,) I I I 
-PJ1"ldox1 t,e 340 :) ri-lf 
f~rAaQ+ 
... '.wi ., U r .. :.Ltraot 346 375 .,1 .'.,Lj. I , , , 
fAsparag1ne 350 ~)35 itt't 
Basal 
1Blotln 34? 4 -fiif 
fTh1smine .2 34B ifff 
i])lr1dox~ne_ .. ____ i_._ ... _ .. _ .fi-lt _~""''' J_",f ,7"' ___ "''''~ _.'.......-.1W"'''_''''_" .. ,' __ 
.. Densi ty of' growth rneasu.reu. wi th a Klett-SunJ.nlerson 
photoeleotrio color1~eter. 
** Gr'lwtlh in various mediums 
oontaining basal medium. 
OOTfi1l8.rec. oontrol tllbes 
flff": heavy erowth. 
lilt 
..;..i.....I...i 

















a barf; miniGnlIn. 
tha med.1um, has',,,! growth is ootflinod. 
;nyoelial phr.~se o:t ~Jlaotoli1ycei~; del'"J11oti.tid.1s showed thut none 
(,f L initlB,l hfdrogen ion oonoentration uponthf! gro\",th 
anr1 
~~~..o.¥!loe8 qe :t:l,!.latl t idis. 
t t described i~ Table 1, 
The composi t10n of the mediwu VlE',S 
except QafH~ Hydrolysate 1a 0.1 
P(H' cent oonoentration wa;3 substitutea .4. the 8.utrnon1u..m 
3U ta. ,,1?orti0ns of caci: of tt;(!SO meJlu '.',ere adjust~~,.l ·~o 
measured with a Reckman glass eleotrode potentiomst;er after 
sterilization in the autoclave at 1200 tor 15 b1nutes. 
Five mi 01" eaoh vi' meaiurtl were pipet teo. t;lsept1oally 
into sterile oul ture tubes, incc ula ted nrHl incubated as 
previously described. After s~ven dayo, the growth in the 
tubes was measured. The results are given in T~ble ? 
Canuida albicuns grow iIl all of tile h:~tdroeeu ion ooncen-
tra t ions te s ted. Best p;row th ap ~I')eared. t howev'er, in media 
Table 7. 
The Eff'eot ot Initial Hydrogen Ion Conoentration 
on the Growth of Candida alb1eans, 
CryPtooooous neoformans, and Blastomyces dermatitidis 
Blastomyoes Blastomyoes 
Candida Crypt ooooeus dennatlt1d1s** dermatlt1d1s** 
:eH alb1oans* neotormans* 'room tamE.) ~ 37° C. ~ 
3.6 78 \)8 if T 
4.2 137 135 ff f 
4.5 130 128 ftl T 
5.2 140 135 fiiT fff 
5.7 130 142 ffif fiif 
8.3 120 130 fifi flff 
6.7 120 106 fiff ifff 
7.3 115 112 -Ifff fiff 
7.7 105 105 fff fff 
8.1 102 94 if ff 
8.5 95 90 ft -I 
9.0 56 80 i i 
* Density ot growth measured with a Klett-Summerson photoeleotrio 
oolorimeter. 
** Comparative growth in the various mediums. 7-1f-l = heavy growth, ftf = good growth, fi :: fair growth, i = s11ght growth, 
o :: no growth. 
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between pH 4.2 and 6.7 with the optimum pH of 5.2. The 
opt~um hydrogen 10n concentration for growth of Cryptococcus 
neofor.mans appeared near 5.7, but there was growth in the 
ent1re pH range tested. There was a deoline at growth at the 
extremes of the pH range of the tubes inooulated with 
BlastoffiYoes dermat1tidis with the best growth in the range 
from 5.2 to 7.7. 
Synthetio Medium 
The synthetio medium given in Table 8 was found to 
support the growth ot the pathogenic fungi under study. Re-
peated transfers of the organisms were made in th1s medium. 
Table 8. 
Compos1tion of Synthetic Medium 
Com:Qound Concentration 
Gluoose 10.0 grams 
Ammonium sulfate 1.00 gram 
Magnesium sulfate 0.50 gram 
Monopotass1um phosphate 1.00 gram 
Biotin 2 ug 
Thiamine 200 ug 
Distilled water lzOOO ml 
Biotin could be exoluded from the medium when inooulated 
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with Cryptococcus neoformans and thiamine oould be exoluded 
in Candida alb1cans media. 
Neither of the two vitamins were needed for the growth 
ot Blastomyces derrrist1tidis. 
The growth on this media was never as heavy as lli'hen 
the media oontained peptone or casein hydrolysate, indicating 
a stimulation from amino aoids. 
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DISCUSSION 
This 1nvest1gation of the various faotors affeoting the 
growth of Candida albicans, Cryptooooous neoformans, and ~ 
Blastomyo~.~ dermati tidis has shown that these organisms are 
not fastidious in their nutritional requirements. A simple 
synthetio medium oonsisting of gluoose, ammonium sulfate, 
phosphate butfer and magnesium sulfate will support the 
growth of Blastomyoes dermatitidi~. For the growth of 
Ca.ndida albicans, biotin must be added, and the growth ot 
CryPtococcus neotormans 1s stimulated with thiamine. 
Many different oarbon compounds oan be substituted tor 
glucose in this medium and. still support the growth or these 
organisIns. Various amino aoids and nitrogen compounds can 
be utilized as nitrogen souroes. 
For many years the assimilation at ammonium sulfate, 
urea, asparagine, and peptone has been used as an aid 1n 
olassification of yeast. Wiokerham (1~46) olaimed that suoh 
tests were invalid because of the wide number of yeast that 
oould utilize these compounds as nitrogen souroes.. All the 
yeasts tested by Wickerham that were previously designated 
as incapable of assimilating these oompounds, utilized the 
nitrogen oompounds when an adequate ,supply of pure vitamins 
was added. The results of the present investigation oonour 
with those ot Wiokerham. Candida alb1oans, cryPtooooous 
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neotormans and Blast~myce~, fte~at1t1d18 were not studied 
by Wiokerham. These pathogenl0 fungi utilized ammonium 
sulfate, as well as urea, asparagine and peptone as a 
nitrogen source. However, potassium nitrate was not 
assimilated. 
During the progress of the present investigation, 
Reid (1'J49) reported that thiamine was necessary tor the 
growth of Cryptooooous neoformans on a solid synthetio media. 
The growth of the organism was washed from agar slants 
prepared from his synthetio mediwn. Density determinations 
were made trom these suspensions. The present work oonfirms 
Reid's observation on a liquid synthetio med1um. 
The nutritional requirements of Blastomyoes dermatit1dis 
in both the yeast-like and mycelial phases are similar. 
When the yeast-like phase was used as the inooulum, the 
temperature of inoubation detennined the phase of growth. 
It the oultures were left at room temperature the mycelial 
growth developed. When oultures were inoubated at 37° C. 
the yeast-like phase persisted. 
Obviously some phases of the nutritional requirements 
of these pathogenio organisms have not been studied. Inves-
tigations of traoe mineral requirements are needed. tIthe 
organisms will multiply without the addition of trace 
mineral salts, but these elements are very likely present 
as oontaminants in the 'reagents used in the preparation of 
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the medium. Another phase of study that would be desirable 
1s that of the gaseous requirements. When cultures of the 
pa thogenic fungi USt~d in tt.e present stud~r were placed 
on a shaking maohine, osoillat1r~ horizontally, visable 
growth appeared Dlore rapidly than in oontrol flasks that 
were not shaken. 'I$he total oell volwue was sl ightly greater 
in the shaken f'1~8ks than in the oontrol flasks. 
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SUMMARY 
A wide variety of carbon compounds oan serve as oarbon 
souroes for Candida albloBns, c~ptoCOQOUS neoformans and 
Blastomyoes dermatitidis. These oarbon souroes inolude 
many oarbohydrates, aloohols, and organic acids. 
The organisms oan assimilate, as nitrogen souroes, 
arn:moniwn sulfate, ammonium ohloride, urea, asparagine, 
or peptone. Potassium nitrate is not utilized by any of 
these organisms. 
Various amino acids oan serve 8S a nitrogen souroe in 
a synthetic medium. 
Biotin is the onl~ vitamin whioh must be added to a 
synthetic medium for the growth of Candida albioans. 
CryPtoooocus neoformans requires thiamine for growth. 
Blastomyces dermatitldis does not require preformed 
vitamins added to synthet10 medium. 
The initial hydrogen ion conoentration is relatively 
unimportant in the ability of these organisms to multiply. 
Allot the fungi under investigation grew in media adjusted 
over a pH range of 3.6 to g.O. 
A synthetio medium whioh will support the growth of 
the organisms under study consists ot the following: 
Glucose 10.0 grams; ammonium. sulfate 1.00 gram; magnesium 
sulfate 0.5 gram; monopotass1um phosphate 1.00 gram; 
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biotin 2 ug; thiamine 200 ug and triple distilled water 
1000 mI. Biotin can be exoluded trom the medium tor the 
growth of CryEtocoocus neotormans. and thiamine oan be 
exoluded tor growth ot Candida alb1cans. Neither biotin 
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